LESSON

Greating GrouP Ground Rules
WHEN qnd WHY: Use this lesson when a new group is just forming for an
inquiry Proiect.
See

this lesson in action on

pages 162, 189,217.

*>TlP:You

obviouslY

must review the consequences for apProPriateness. lf kids proPose

list of things that make meetings and dis'
Now you are launching into different
fun.
and
more
more
effect¡ve
cussions
your
own groups, so You may need some special guidelines
inquiry projects with
just for your particular team. You'll be doing more than iust discussing: you'll be
researching, interuiewing people, doing experiments or surueys, and creating writing or charts, videos, a¡1ifacts, or performances. That's a lot of work! So it's a good
idea to talk now about haw you will work together and solve any problems that

INITIATE: "We have already made a

arise, before vou begin your projects."

paddling miscreants, not

TEACH/MODELz "Get into your groups and brainstorm for a few minutes. What

OK But if one group wants

would be some important rules to have as your team works together?"

to keep

laggands

out until

they catch up, while
another wants

to put them

Allow five or six m¡nutes for kids to talk. Regather the class and líst suggestions
on a chart as kids volunteer. Expect to hear comments like these:
Show t^? ?re?a,ye^, harvirg âorte yor,r." wo"k

are defensible and poten-

r
r

tially constructive solutions.

r

gvivrg ¿tll r,,ralevi¿rls

to work as a recorder; both

For primary kids, wed do
this lesson as a whole

class,

rather than asking groups

to develop separate

þo wharÈ yotr

grorr,rise

r Joirt it the âisct¡ssiorrs avrâ wovk lìr¡re
r Help olhe" geogle irr the g"orag

Comment on the entries, letting kids know which ones sound useful and enforceable. There will probably be overlaps with the discussion skills chart already developed, existing classroom practices, or your classroom constitution, if you have
one. Work for a long list, maybe eight to twelve items.

ground rules.

"Now you have two jobs. First, you need to decide what rules you want to adopt;
some may be from this list and others may be just for your group. You don't want
tons of rules-maybe just three or four important guidelines for your project.
When you have decided, write them down on the Ground Rules form l've given
you. (See the website for this form.)
"Finally, you have to decide what would be appropriate action if a member isn't fol-

lowing a particular guideline. How do you get someone to change their behavior?
What will you ask people to change if they aren't contributing what the group needs?

"l will come around and help you while you work on your guidelines and action
steps. Each group can have its own rules, but I have to approve them for you, so
be sure to hand me the completed form when you are done."
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